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Trial set for Oakland man
in Mountain View rape
PROSECUTORS: COWORKER STRANGLED VICTIM
AND RAPED HER WHILE SHE WAS UNCONSCIOUS
By Kevin Forestieri

A

SAMMY DALLAL

Shane Stephens, left, asks a question of student employee Aibol Kubayev at Foothill College’s bookshop
on Jan. 21. Student employees, who make the state minimum wage of $13 an hour, are asking college
district officials to boost wages to reflect higher local minimum wage rates in nearby cities.

Wages for Foothill student employees
lag behind local cities
TRUSTEES AGREE TO STUDY $15 MINIMUM WAGE FOR ALL STUDENT WORKERS, TEMP STAFF
By Kevin Forestieri

F

or the more than 1,000
student employees working campus jobs across
the Foothill-De Anza Community College District, getting
paid the local minimum wage

would be a big improvement.
But as it stands, many students
are scraping by with less.
At a district board meeting
in November, De Anza student
Kylie Jeong said that her job
in dining services paid only
$12 an hour — well below the

minimum wage in neighboring
cities like Cupertino, Los Altos
and Mountain View.
She said she didn’t know
how it was legal for the district
to make an end-run around
See WAGES, page 7

man who is accused of
raping and strangling
a woman in her car in
Mountain View in 2018 will
finally go to trial in May, according to court documents.
Lavel Powell, a 30-year-old
Oakland man, is charged with
rape by force causing great bodily
injury stemming from a sexual
assault reported on Greenview
Drive in Mountain View. He
faces up to life in prison due
to a prior felony sexual assault
conviction.
The trial was set to begin Aug.
5, 2019, but was delayed several
months after Powell sought a new
defense attorney.
Mountain View police officers
first met with the victim in an
emergency room at Santa Clara
Valley Medical Center (VMC)
on Sept. 23, 2018, shortly after
the assault. In court documents,
officers described how she had
redness on multiple parts of her
neck roughly 3 inches in length,
had a raspy voice and red eyes
and her shirt was torn in multiple
places.
The victim told police that she
knew Powell from work, and that

he called her around 4 a.m. saying he was having “difficulties”
in his life and needed someone
to support him emotionally,
according to court documents.
She did not
have a close
relationship
with Powell
and had a livein boyfriend at
the time, but
agreed to drive
Lavel Powell
to Dale Avenue
to meet him, where he got in the
passenger seat.
The victim told police that
Powell started kissing her,
despite her telling him “no” and
“please get off,” before he allegedly squeezed her neck so tightly
that she could not breathe. She
recalled gasping for air and feeling light-headed before blacking
out. When she regained consciousness, she told police Powell
was on top of her and raping her.
She reportedly fought with
Powell “with all her might” and
opened the car door, pushing
him out before driving away.
The woman is described in
multiple Mountain View police
See RAPE, page 8

Local Democratic Party urges ‘no’ vote on Measure D
EARLY ENDORSEMENT CRITICIZES COUNCIL’S MEASURE FOR DILUTING RENTER PROTECTIONS
By Kevin Forestieri

W

ith early voting in the
March primary election just two weeks
away, the Santa Clara County
Democratic Party is recommending that Mountain View
voters reject the City Council’s
ballot initiative to modify the
city’s existing rent control law.
The organization’s 80-plus

INSIDE

member Central Committee
voted overwhelmingly earlier
this month to oppose Measure
D, calling the effort to clean
up aspects of Mountain View’s
rent control law one that would
weaken renter protections and
make it easier for landlords to
make nonessential upgrades and
pass the costs onto tenants.
The party typically makes
endorsements on candidates for

local public office as well as tax
measures — it’s recommending
a ‘yes’ vote on every school bond
and parcel tax measure on the
March ballot — but selectively
wades into debates on citywide
topics, said Bill James, chair of
the Santa Clara County Democratic Party. Though votes on
endorsements are usually unanimous or nearly unanimous, there
was some back-and-forth about

VIEWPOINT 14 | GOINGS ON 18 | REAL ESTATE 19

whether to weigh in on Mountain View’s rent control debate.
In November, the Mountain
View City Council voted to place
Measure D on the March 3 primary ballot which, if approved,
would make dozens of changes
to the city’s Community Stabilization and Fair Rent Act
(CSFRA). The rent control law
was approved by voters in 2016,
and caps annual rent increases

on the roughly 15,000 apartment
units built before 1995 based on
the regional inflation rate —
3.5% as of last year.
Measure D seeks to do away
with the fluctuating rent cap,
and would instead impose a
flat 4% maximum annual rent
increase permitted for rent-controlled apartments. It would also
See MEASURE D, page 10
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The final line of Henrik
Ibsen’s “A Doll’s House” is a
stage direction:
“The sound of a door shutting
is heard from below.”
That informs Torvald Helmer
that his wife Nora — his “little
skylark, his doll” — has left
him, and their three children.
The character is shocked,
audiences at its premiere were
shocked, and at least one prominent actress refused to perform in the play when it got
to Germany because, she said,
she would never leave her own
children.
But performances sold out
in 1879 Copenhagen for what
was an “awesome feminist
moment,” as actress Gabriella
Grier put it in a recent phone
interview.
“It was banned in Europe
sometimes. That a woman
would leave her family was too
crazy and provocative at the
time,” she said.
Grier is playing Nora in “A
Doll’s House, Part 2,” by Lucas
Hnath, which begins with
Nora coming back through
that slammed door, many years
later. Michael Champlin plays
her estranged spouse.
“The good news is you don’t
have to have any familiarity
with ‘Part 1,’” said Jeffrey Lo,
who is directing ‘Part 2’ for
the Palo Alto Players. “What
little you need to know is at the
beginning of ‘Part 2.’ ‘Part 1’ is
essentially about a well-to-do
woman, a mother, a wife, who
is unhappy in her marriage,
and leaves at the end of the play.
Back then, that left everyone up
in arms that a woman would

leave her husband and children
just because she was unhappy,”
he said. “Our play is set 15 years
after ‘Part 1’ and has Nora coming back through the door she
slammed. ... What she needs, I
don’t want to share.”
“I really wanted to work on
this play,” said Grier, who grew
up in Palo Alto before going to
Barnard College and the Juilliard School, then returned to
the Peninsula, where her day
job is in the advancement office
at Crystal Springs Uplands
School in Hillsborough.
“It’s just a fascinating exploration of reality and the fantasies
about how we wish our lives
could go ... we want Nora to find
her own voice. Really, her family
doesn’t see her as a real person.
But, what is the cost? She left her
children, she left her husband ...
“What’s interesting is you get
to see Herr Torvald’s perspective. ... In his world, he was
doing all the right things. For
her to just leave, you see how
devastating that was to him.”
Lo is well pleased with Grier’s
work as Nora.
“She’s just a real strong, classically trained actor,” Lo said.
“She auditioned with me, and
was very amazing. In rehearsal,
we found her mind and mine
work the same. We are kindred
spirits, finding big meanings in
small words.”
“A Doll’s House, Part 2” runs
through Feb. 2 (Thursdays at
7:30 p.m.; Fridays and Saturdays at 8 p.m.; Sundays at 2
p.m.) at the Lucie Stern Theatre,
1305 Middlefield Road, Palo
Alto. Tickets are $27-$54. Go to
paplayers.org.
—John Orr
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MAN FATALLY SHOT NEAR MOUNTAIN VIEW CITY LIMITS
A $20,000 reward is being offered for information related to
a fatal shooting at a south Palo Alto parking lot early Tuesday
morning.
The shooting occurred at about 3 a.m. in the 700 block of San
Antonio Road, near the Mountain View city line. The victim, an
adult male in his 50s, was shot once in the stomach, according to
the Palo Alto Police Department. He was conscious and breathing
when police arrived.
Paramedics from the Palo Alto Fire Department treated the
man and transported him to a hospital, where he underwent surgery but ultimately died from his injuries, police said on Tuesday
afternoon.
Police are actively investigating the shooting as a homicide and
said they have no motive for the case or suspect information to
release at this point.
“Due to the seriousness of the crime,” police said, Los Altos
nonprofit Mothers Against Murder is offering a $20,000 reward
for information leading to the arrest of the suspect or suspects.
This is the same group that recently put up a $10,000 reward
for information leading to the arrests and convictions of the three
armed men who robbed the Midtown Safeway in Palo Alto earlier
this month.
The group has offered money for information in three prior
murder cases, including the Halloween 2018 double-homicide in
East Palo Alto.
Palo Alto residents Roger Smith and Judy Kay founded Mothers Against Murder. On Jan. 13, Smith said that danger has risen
these days because of the prevalence of people illegally carrying
guns.
“I have an enormous worry about guns,” he said.
Even ordinary conflicts escalate: It used to be that people would
get into fistfights or into arguments over car accidents, but “now
a car wreck could get you shot,” Smith said.
Police on Tuesday morning closed eastbound San Antonio
Road between Leghorn Street and East Charleston Road as they
investigated the shooting and collected evidence. They are also
looking for surveillance video in the area.
The Santa Clara County Medical Examiner-Coroner’s Office
had not released the victim’s identity as of Wednesday afternoon,
See CRIME BRIEFS, page 12
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Landlord group vows to drop
its rent control initiative
if Measure D passes
By Kevin Forestieri

A

SAMMY DALLAL

Ed Austin takes in the view at Shoreline Lake in Mountain View. Combating the effects of climate
change on local bayside communities was among the topics discussed at a forum for state Senate
District 13 candidates on a range of environmental topics.

State Senate candidates offer ideas
to tackle climate crisis
By Kate Bradshaw

F

ive of the seven candidates running for state
Senate in District 13 vied
to win over Peninsula voters
by showing their passion and
knowledge on a range of environmental topics at a panel held
on Jan. 15 at Menlo-Atherton
High School.
Before an estimated crowd
of 500 people, candidates
answered a series of questions
posed by the moderator, San
Mateo County Supervisor Dave
Pine. They touched on the overall climate crisis, as well as energy conservation, water quality

and availability, waste management, and PG&E’s future for
providing energy in the state.
The candidates are competing for the District 13 state
Senate seat, now occupied by
Jerry Hill, who will be termed
out this year. The district runs
from South San Francisco to
Sunnyvale and on the Coastside
from Pacifica to the Año Nuevo
State Reserve. About 82% of
residents in the district reside
in San Mateo County.
Participating candidates were
Democrat Sally Lieber, a former Mountain View councilwoman and state Assembly member; Democrat Shelly

Masur, a Redwood City vice
mayor, nonprofit executive and
former school board member;
Republican Alexander Glew, an
engineer and Los Altos Design
Review commissioner; Democrat Josh Becker of Menlo Park,
a philanthropist and former
venture capitalist and CEO; and
Democrat Michael Brownrigg,
a Burlingame City Council
member and former diplomat.
Absent were Democrat Annie
Oliva, who said she could not be
there due to a friend’s death, and
Libertarian John Webster.
Candidates were asked to give
See SENATE, page 11

LAHS grad, Stanford student
found dead at fraternity house
By Gennady Sheyner

T

he Stanford University sophomore who was
found dead at a Theta Delta Chi fraternity house
on Jan. 17 was Eitan Michael
Weiner, the son of a university
professor and Stanford associate vice president, the university
announced Monday. He was a
Los Altos High School graduate
and member of the class of 2018.
The university’s Vice President

for Student Affairs, Susie Brubaker-Cole, identified Weiner in a
public message on Monday. She
said he was planning to major
in history. His parents are Amir
Weiner, an associate professor of
history, and Julia Erwin-Weiner,
an associate vice president for
medical center development and
former senior associate dean for
external relations of Stanford
Law School.
“When someone passes away
so young and full of potential

and plans, I know we all wonder how this could happen,”
Brubaker-Cole wrote. “It may
be some time before the coroner
can definitively establish the
cause of death. At this point, we
believe Eitan had every intention to be with us for many years
to come, and we will focus our
thoughts on his loving memory.”
According to the Santa Clara
County Sheriff’s Office, he was
See STUDENT DEATH, page 12

landlord group’s ballot measure that would
curtail Mountain View’s
existing rent control law could
lose the support of its biggest
backer, but only if voters pass a
separate, city-sponsored measure to alter rent control this
March.
An initiative making sweeping changes to Mountain
View’s Community Stabilization and Fair Rent Act (CSFRA)
and sponsored by the California Apartment Association,
the nation’s largest landlord
group, is due to appear on the
November presidential ballot.
It would impose income eligibility requirements for tenants,
cap fees on landlords and, most
significantly, suspend nearly
all of Mountain View’s existing renter protections unless
the city’s vacancy rate drops
below 3% — a rare and unlikely
scenario.
The CAA-backed measure is
seen by tenant advocates as an
existential threat to the city’s
existing rent control law, who
have dubbed it “the sneaky
repeal.” But there’s a chance
it won’t go before voters in
November after all. That’s
because the California Apartment Association announced
this week that it will drop
support for its own measure
and cease campaigning on
the condition that Measure
D, put forth by the Mountain
View City Council, wins voter
approval in March.
The city-sponsored Measure
D would also make a series of
changes to CSFRA, taking a
softer approach than the apartment association and leaving
out language that would turn
low vacancy into a kill switch. It
would cap annual rent increases
at 4% and would streamline the
process through which property owners can pass the costs
of certain capital improvements
onto tenants.
Council members who back
Measure D argued in November that the city’s measure
would serve as a more reasonable alternative, and expressed
optimism that the apartment
association would be willing to
rescind its own ballot initiative.

While no such arrangement
existed at the time, Joshua
Howard of the California
Apartment Association told
the Voice that the group is now
prepared to settle for Measure
D.
“It is in the community’s best
interest that costly, divisive ballot fights be avoided if possible,”
Howard said in a statement. “As
such, should the voters adopt
Measure D in March 2020, the
coalition will withdraw support
for the Taxpayer Initiative.”
The apartment association’s
measure, dubbed the Mountain
View Homeowner, Renter, and
Taxpayer Protection Act, was
first drafted in early 2018, kicking off an expensive signaturegathering campaign funded
largely by apartment owners in
Mountain View. The initiative
received the required 5,150 signatures to qualify, but missed a
key deadline to submit signatures in time for the November
2018 ballot.
The rental housing landscape
has changed significantly since
then. Not only is the city proposing its own, softer changes
to CSFRA, but the state of California passed its own package
of renter protections. The most
comprehensive in the raft of
state legislation approved last
year is AB 1482, which imposes
an annual rent cap of 5% plus
the rate of inflation and justcause eviction requirements
for removing tenants who have
been living in the same apartment for 12 months or longer.
Measure D has a lot of
important similarities to the
apartment association’s measure, Howard said, arguing
that both make it easier to
improve aging apartments and
keep the older units “affordable, safe and available.” He
concedes that Measure D is not
perfect, but will still encourage investment in the existing
housing supply.
“With Measure D’s passage,
the community, housing providers and elected leaders can
focus on real solutions to the
region’s housing crisis — the
addition of affordable homes for
the working families of Mountain View,” Howard said.
Email Kevin Forestieri at
kforestieri@mv-voice.com
V
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Facing criticism, charter school dumps controversial preference
COUNTY: BULLIS’ GEOGRAPHIC PRIORITY PUT UNDERSERVED STUDENTS AT A DISADVANTAGE
By Kevin Forestieri

A

n enrollment preference
that would have given
some families in Los
Altos and Los Altos Hills higher
priority when applying to enter
Bullis Charter School has now
been permanently removed.
The controversial preference
gave priority to children residing within the so-called BullisPurissima school attendance
boundaries, which straddle the
two cities, in Bullis’ highly competitive admissions lottery. Los
Altos School District officials,
later joined by staff from the
Santa Clara County Office of
Education, said such a priority
could give wealthier families an
edge while stunting the charter
school’s enrollment of underserved students.

6

The preference was eliminated
as of Dec. 26, and any mention
of the geographic priority has
been removed from enrollment
information and materials, said
Michelle Johnson, the county
office’s charter school director,
at a public meeting last week.
Reinstating the Bullis-Purissima
preference in the future would
require the “explicit approval” of
the county Board of Education,
Johnson said.
Bullis Charter School has a
long history of giving priority
admission to students residing
in the attendance boundary
of the former Bullis-Purissima
Elementary School, which the
Los Altos School District closed
before reopening it years later
as Gardner Bullis Elementary.
The school district filed a suit to
overturn the preference in 2008,

claiming it was discriminatory,
but the court ruled the school
district had no jurisdiction to
challenge it.
Bullis voluntarily phased out
the priority through the 2019-20
school year as part of a five-year
facilities agreement with the Los
Altos School District, but district
officials worried it would return
after the deal officially expired in
June last year. In a September letter to the county office of education, trustees argued reinstating
the preference would give priority to the “wealthiest and least
socioeconomically diverse area”
within the district’s boundaries
while shutting out higher-needs
students.
Responding to the school district’s allegations, county Superintendent Mary Ann Dewan
wrote a letter to the charter

school stating there may be some
truth to the district’s argument.
“Based on information currently available to the county, at
a minimum, the former BullisPurissima Elementary School
attendance area appears to house
a disproportionately low number
of socio-economically disadvantaged students (and perhaps
students with other protected
characteristics),” Dewan wrote.
The county letter served as an
ultimatum: Bullis would either
have to drop what’s known as
“the hills preference” or provide
a “thorough and complete explanation” as to why it wouldn’t
violate California Education
Code requirements prohibiting discriminatory practices.
One month later, Bullis Charter
School board chair Joe Hurd
replied that the preference is

lawful and never resulted in discrimination, but that the school
would nevertheless “suspend”
the preference.
The action last month simply
codifies that decision from October, according to Bullis spokesman Alan Simpson. The charter
school’s board of directors voted
unanimously on the amended
agreement with the county on
Dec. 23.
LASD board president Bryan
Johnson declined to comment,
stating that the board hadn’t
reviewed the changes to the
charter school’s enrollment preferences at a public meeting.
Bullis Charter School’s leadership had long valued the geographic priority as a “hard-won
provision” of its charter, calling
it an assurance that Los Altos
Hills and parts of Los Altos
would always have a public
school, according to a June letter
by charter school board member
Francis La Poll. But the letter
also made clear that the hills
preference is seen as a bargaining
chip, which can be reduced or
eliminated in exchange for “tangible benefits” under facilities use
agreements with the district.
“The BCS board understands
that LASD may wish to extend
the prior limitation to the preference to any future long-term
agreement,” La Poll wrote. “The
BCS board expects that such
extension will be part of the
(facilities) negotiations between
the two parties.”
Bullis Charter School and the
Los Altos district have had bitter,
often litigious disputes during
the last decade over whether the
district had provided charter
school students facilities that are
“reasonably equivalent” to that
of district students — including
classroom and outdoor space.
Bullis has consistently asked for
a single, consolidated school site
centrally located in Los Altos,
which representatives say would
be ideal for serving students from
all corners of the district.
The Los Altos School District’s
board of trustees pointed to
the hills preference as just one
part of a broader strategy by
Bullis to allegedly discriminate
against low-income students,
English language learners and
other underrepresented student
groups. It claims students with
disabilities who require significant resources, including those
with autism, orthopedic impairments, intellectual disabilities
and emotional disturbances, are
discouraged from enrolling at
Bullis and routed to the school
district.
Charter school officials have
See CHARTER SCHOOL, page 8
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these local laws, but that it certainly wasn’t fair — particularly
for those on student visas who
are barred from taking a job
elsewhere. She said it felt like she
was being treated like cheap outsourced labor.
“We live here and we work
here because we have no other
options,” she said. “International
students like me can’t get a job
outside of school.”
De Anza College in Cupertino
is not required to abide by the city
of Cupertino’s $15.35 minimum
wage. Foothill College would not
be required to follow a wage ordinance imposed by Los Altos Hills,
if the town ever passes one. College campuses across California
are instead subject to the state’s
minimum wage, which was $12
an hour last year and $13 starting
this month. Even those wages can
be further be reduced to $11.05
under certain circumstances.
The low wages fall well short of
what it takes to afford housing in
the area — average monthly rent
now exceeds $2,800 across most
Santa Clara County cities — and
student advocacy groups say
homelessness and food insecurity
are growing problems across the
college district.
Immunity to local ordinances
means wages among the student
workforce have lagged behind the
regional push for a living wage,
but that could change as soon as
this year. Citing the high housing costs and the importance of
having on-campus jobs that pay
decent wages, Foothill-De Anza
trustees agreed at a board meeting
last week that it’s time to bring the

minimum wage of all of its staff
to $15 an hour, including student
employees, classified and temporary staff.
Board member Gilbert Wong
said the district should strive to
be ahead of the rest of California
and not trailing behind neighboring cities, advocating for bringing
the district’s hourly wage to $15
and adjusting it for future cost-ofliving increases. Board member
Peter Landsberger questioned the
appeal of working a $13-an-hour
job at school when students can
go down the street and make
more working at Target.
Board member Patrick Ahrens
said he remembered working at
De Anza and being paid $13 an
hour more than 10 years ago,
which he said was an important
income that paid for food and
books. He advocated for finding a way to increase the student
employee minimum wage to $15
an hour this year — potentially
starting with a more immediateterm boost to $14 an hour —
adding that on-campus jobs can
help keep students focused on
schoolwork.
“These positions on campus are
really transformative and they
provide an excellent avenue for
our students to stay focused on
their academic education rather
than getting a job off campus,” he
said.
Perhaps the largest beneficiaries
will be international students
attending Foothill and De Anza,
who are subject to several employment restrictions and may not
have the luxury of being able to
take a job anywhere else. Students
with academic visas can’t work off
campus during their first year,
and they can’t work more than 20

hours per week. One international
student told trustees that he tries
to work as much as possible, but
19-hour weeks at $12 an hour isn’t
enough to pay for high tuition and
other bills. The $15 minimum
wage bump, by his estimate,
would add an extra $250 to his
monthly pay — enough to offset
the cost of food.
How the district will be able
to pay for the increased costs
is still an open question, given
its gloomy budget forecast and
recent decline in enrollment.
The latest head count shows that
254 student employees worked
at Foothill College and 802 students worked at De Anza over
the course of 2019, according to
a district staff report, and paying
them all a baseline $15 an hour
would increase costs by nearly
$500,000.
District officials say that the
board can offset the pay bump
by increasing prices at bookstores
and campus dining services or
simply slashing positions. Staying revenue-neutral would mean
eliminating 45 positions at Foothill and 138 at De Anza.
Ahrens said he is uneasy about
the trade-offs, and said district
staff should try to find some way
to cobble together funds to pay
for the increased wages without
cutting jobs or passing the costs
onto students.
Chancellor Judy Miner said
staff would come back with an
update next month with more
data, particularly whether job
reductions would inadvertently
force international students who
need the work out of the district.
She said a minimum wage
increase could also be retroactive
to the start of 2020.

2019 ANNUAL FLUSHING PROGRAM
The City of Mountain View continues its annual water
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Need a ride?

V

The Avenidas Door to Door transportation
program uses dedicated drivers to
provide rides to seniors in the community
within a 12 mile radius, including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Medical facilities
Grocery stores and pharmacies
Salons
Shopping centers
Avenidas & other activity centers
Restaurants
Visits with friends & family

We now also provide extended, monitored
Lyft rides to the airport and other locations
outside our normal boundaries. So the next
time you want to go somewhere, remember
that Avenidas Door to Door will get you there!

Visit www.avenidas.org, call (650) 289-5411
or email rides@avenidas.org for a reservation.

Avenidas@450 Bryant
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Rotary Club
Mountain View

Fe e d
2 02 0 Cr a b

Saturday, February 1, 2020

All you !
can eat

Serving 4:30pm - 7:30pm
The Mountain View Buddhist Temple
575 Shoreline Blvd. (Across from Safeway)
Donation: $60/person ~ $20 kids 3-10 yrs

Fresh Dungeness Crab...
Field Greens with Vinaigrette Dressing
Penne Pasta with Marinara Sauce
Fresh Fruit Salad, French Bread

Live
Music!

Tickets Available Online At: www.mountainviewrotary.org
or From Any Mountain View Rotarian

All Proceeds To Benefit Local Charities

reports as being reluctant — at
least at first — to disclose the
name of the attacker or what she
discussed with him prior to the
assault. She also initially refused
a SART exam, also known as a
rape kit, for collecting evidence
in sexual assault cases.
She took down the contact
information for police Detective
Temo Gonzalez and called him
the next day, however, saying she
was ready to give more details —
in part because she was “tired
of feeling guilty” for things that
have happened to her.
In the lead-up to the attack,
the victim told police that Powell
had confided in her that he had
been in jail for five years, but
declined to disclose what crime
he was convicted of committing.
He allegedly told her that the
last time he told a girl, she never
talked to him again. Powell was
on probation out of Alameda
County on human trafficking
charges.
She agreed to undergo a SART
exam, but declined medical
attention when the nurse recommended she go to the main
VMC hospital for continued,
severe neck pain and possible complications associated

delayed medical complications.
“Victims often decline medical aid for strangulation,”
according to the policy. “If there
is obvious concern for the victim’s well-being, emergency
medical follow-up should be
considered regardless of the
victim’s desire.”
Email Kevin Forestieri at
kforestieri@mv-voice.com

with strangulation, according to
police reports.
Powell pleaded not guilty in
December 2018 to rape by use of
force causing great bodily injury.
He remains in county custody
without the possibility of bail.
Earlier this month, Powell’s
attorney ordered for the release
of records from the victim’s
high school, alleging that they
will show she stole money from
unattended backpacks during
a student band recital. Jeffrey
Mendelmen, Powell’s attorney,
claims that the victim “did not
learn from this past event,” but
does not explain in the document how the alleged incident is
relevant to the rape case against
Powell. He declined to comment
for this story.
County officials have taken a
particular interest over the last
year in domestic violence and
sexual assault incidents involving strangulation, which can
be fatal and is often a “significant predictor” of future lethal
violence, especially in intimate
relationships.
New policies adopted in September last year ask law enforcement agents and health care
officials to inquire about strangulation, in part because the
signs may not be readily apparent and can result in a long list of

V

CHARTER SCHOOL
Continued from page 6

denied wrongdoing, and point
to similar demographic disparities between district-run schools.
They also accuse district trustees
of making inflammatory claims
against the charter school amid
negotiations over where to house
the charter school over the next
decade, which has been a divisive
subject among district residents.
Despite the controversy and
back-and-forth over geographic
preferences, Bullis Charter
School remains a popular choice
among families in the area. The
school received close to 400
applications for a little over 100
kindergarten spots for the
upcoming school year, and held a
lottery on Saturday, Jan. 18.
Email Kevin Forestieri at
kforestieri@mv-voice.com
V

Mountain View residents!
Something BIG is coming to a block near you!
Are you interested in:
• Getting to know your neighbors?
• Reducing your environmental impact?
• Preparing for emergencies?

Join us to learn more about a NEW program for residents
January 23
January 30
6:30pm

RSVP for an information session

MountainView.gov/CoolBlock
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A Proactive Approach to Health
Starts with Primary Care.
El Camino Health is committed to ensuring the programs
we provide exceed the expectations of the people in our
FRPPXQLWLHV$QGZHEHOLHYHWKH̬UVWVWHSWRZDUGEHWWHU
KHDOWKDQGZHOOEHLQJLVDSULPDU\FDUHSK\VLFLDQZKR̬WV
your personal needs. If you don’t have a primary care
physician or you’re thinking about changing, take action
during Open Enrollment.
Select your primary care doctor during open enrollment:
COVERED CALIFORNIA: OCTOBER 15 – JANUARY 31

Check with your employer for their Open Enrollment dates.

7R
̬QG D GRFWRU D̮OLDWHG ZLWK (O &DPLQR +HDOWK YLVLW
7R̬QGDGRFWRUD̮OLDWHGZLWK(O&DPLQR+HDOWKYLVLW
elcaminohealth.org/doctors or call 1-800-216-5556.

Shaped by you

Primary Care | Specialty Care | Urgent Care
Award-Winning Hospitals

State Senate Candidates Debate
Wednesday, February 5
7:30 – 9 p.m. at Palo Alto Art Center Auditorium
1313 Newell Rd., Palo Alto

Featuring

Josh Becker (D)

Michael Brownrigg (D)

STATE
SENATE

2020

Alex Glew (R)

Sally Lieber (D)

Shelly Masur (D)

Annie Oliva (D)

John Webster (L)

PANEL: Jocelyn Dong, Editor, Palo Alto Weekly
Kate Bradshaw, Reporter, Embarcadero Media
Ben Christopher, Political Reporter, CalMatters

Who will fill the 13th District State Senate seat when
Sen. Jerry Hill is termed out this year?
California’s open primary election is Tuesday, March 2. Voters can vote for any candidate regardless of party affiliation.
The top two in the primary will face off in November unless one candidate receives more than 50%.
The 13th District runs from South San Francisco to Sunnyvale.
Sponsored by Palo Alto Weekly, Palo Alto Online, Mountain View Voice, The Almanac and CalMatters
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State Senate candidate’s mom puts $460K toward his campaign
By Kate Bradshaw

O

ne of the seven candidates campaigning
to represent the territory from South San Francisco
to Sunnyvale in the California
Senate recently received a major
boost to his campaign when his
mother created a $460,000 independent expenditure committee
to support her son, Burlingame City Councilman Michael
Brownrigg, in his quest for
higher office.

Brownrigg says he learned via
a phone call from his campaign
team based in Sacramento last
Friday, Jan. 17, that his mother,
Linda Brownrigg, a Los Altos
Hills resident, had made the
significant donation to aid his
political campaign. The information was filed in a public
recording, and they learned of
the contribution from a Twitter feed called “Dollar Dollar
Bill - Senate Races,” a live campaign finance feed for California’s senate races, according to

Benjamin McKendall
October 21, 1930 – January 11, 2020
Mountain View resident
Benjamin McKendall died on
January 11. He was 89.
Loved for his generosity and
openness, Benjamin knew the
greetings in some two dozen
languages. Nothing pleased
him more than addressing
people in their native tongues,
watching their faces light up,
and launching conversations
that turned them into instant
best friends.
The eldest of three sons of
Benjamin McKendall, Sr., and Mary Manganelli, Benjamin
was born in Cranston, Rhode Island. In 1952, he graduated
from Brown University, where he earned a degree in
sociology, edited the college yearbook, and served as class
president.
He began his professional life at Brown in the 1950s.
Later, he worked as the dean of admissions and/or student
affairs at Occidental College, Reed College, and SUNY
Old Westbury and as an administrator at the College
Board’s Palo Alto office. Throughout his career, Benjamin
was a leader in advancing diversity and inclusion in
American universities. He also participated in the civil
rights movement. During the summer of 1964, he ran
the communications center of the Council of Federated
Organizations in Jackson, Mississippi.
In 1973, Benjamin took a position at San Jose State
University, from which he retired twenty-one years later
as Associate Vice President, Student Services. During this
period, he earned his private pilot’s license. Days later,
he turned 50 on a piazza in Florence. In 1988, Benjamin
married Patricia Albers. The two traveled widely, notably
leading travel/study programs for teachers in East Africa.
Before and after retirement, Benjamin devoted his
skills and energy to non-profits including Food for All,
Foundation for a College Education, the YWCA (Building
Bridges study circles), and IDEX (now Thousand Currents).
For twenty years, he was a docent at the San Francisco
Museum of Modern Art. He was also a photographer,
storyteller, river rafter, hat wearer, and chocoholic. He had
seven daughters, to whom he was devoted.
Benjamin is survived by his wife, Patricia Albers;
his brother, David McKendall; his daughters Kyle
McKendall, Kristin McKendall, Kit Bennett, Elizabeth
Koelmel, and Sarah Gross; his stepson, Sam Spiewak;
his sons- and daughter-in-law; and over a dozen
grandchildren and great-grandchildren. Two daughters,
Karen McKendall and Kimberley Harney, died during his
lifetime.
Donations may be made to Heart Fit for Life, Palo
Alto, or Shining Hope for Communities (SHOFCO),
Nairobi, Kenya.
PA I D
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Brownrigg, a Democrat.
“I was flabbergasted by her
support,” he said. “She’s a generous person, but I did not have
any idea that was coming.”
According to campaign
finance documents filed with
the California Secretary of
State office, Linda Brownrigg
first contributed $35,000 on
Jan. 6 and then an additional
$425,000 on Jan. 16.
The funds were placed in
an independent expenditure
committee, called Californians
Supporting Brownrigg for Senate 2020, which is separate
from Brownrigg’s campaign
committee.
Brownrigg’s campaign committee raised $314,517 in
the first six months of 2019,
according to the most recent
full report that is available at
the California Secretary of
State website, and a full report
of funds raised in 2019 is
forthcoming. The deadline for
reporting campaign contributions made in 2020 is Jan. 23,
and the deadline for reporting on campaign contributions
received in the second half of
2019 is Jan. 31, according to the
California Fair Political Practices Commission, or FPPC.
Brownrigg personally has
contributed a total of $300,000
to his campaign, with a $50,000
donation recorded on June 30
last year and a $250,000 contribution recorded on Nov. 22 last

year, according to campaign
finance documents.
According to
the FPPC, an
i nd e p end ent
expenditure
committee is
considered to
be any individual or entity that spends
Michael
more
t han
Brownrigg
$1,000 or more
in a calendar year on communications for a candidate or
measure. Such communications
clearly advocate for the election
or defeat of a candidate or a
state or local ballot measure and
are not coordinated or made at
the request of the affected candidate or committee.
In other words, Brownrigg,
the candidate, is not permitted
to coordinate how his mother’s committee contribution is
spent. If any coordination were
to happen, then funds spent
would count as a campaign
contribution and would be subject to the voluntary $930,000
spending limit established for
state Senate candidates, according to the FPPC.
“I don’t have any idea what
the committee thinks it’s going
to do,” Brownrigg said.
“I was caught by surprise, but
I am proud of my mom and it’s
been a hard year for her. We lost
my stepdad a few months ago.
I’m sorry she’s in the papers, to

be honest,” he added.
When asked how the contribution would affect his
campaign strategy, he said it
wouldn’t.
“We’re going to keep executing on the plan we’ve laid out
and meet as many people as
we can. ... I’m not going to stop
doing what I think is right,” he
said, adding that he intends to
keep listening to people and
talking about his key priorities,
which he characterizes as his
“ACE” agenda: affordability,
climate and education.
“From a campaign point
of view, I like having family
behind me,” he said. “I’m not
answering to anybody except
my own conscience.”
The other six candidates for
state Senate are Democrat Josh
Becker of Menlo Park, a philanthropist and former venture
capitalist and CEO; Republican
Alexander Glew, an engineer
and Los Altos Design Review
commissioner; Democrat Sally
Lieber, a former Mountain
View City council member and
state Assembly member; Democrat Shelly Masur, a Redwood
City vice mayor, nonprofit
executive and former school
board member; Democrat
Annie Oliva, a real estate agent
and Millbrae City Council
member; and Libertarian John
Webster.
Email Kate Bradshaw at
kbradshaw@almanacnews.com

MEASURE D

been sufficient.”
Some of the changes felt
unnecessary to the party’s
membership, James said.
CSFRA already allows for a
rent increase of up to 10% in
order to offset the cost of safety
upgrades or new city-mandated
improvements to older apartment properties. Measure D
seeks to streamline the passthrough rent increases, but in
the process broadens the list
of eligible upgrades to include
environmental sustainability
and projects that “extend the
useful life” of the property.
Also questionable is the
change proposed in Measure D
that would prevent members of
the city’s Rental Housing Committee from paying themselves,
which James said seemed disingenuous — committee members
have never tried to pay themselves for overseeing Mountain
View’s rent control program.
The Santa Clara County Democratic Party had previously
encouraged voters to approve
Measure V, which enshrined
the rent control law in the city
charter in 2016.
James said the party’s committee membership has also

evolved over the years, shifting in favor of stronger renter
protections and pro-housing
policies since he joined 25
years ago. It appears to be generational: Younger advocates
involved with the party are
trying to figure out how to
make a life for themselves in
an area where the cost of living is extraordinarily high and
one unexpected bill could leave
them without a stable home.
This is true even among young
adults who have gone to college and pursued professional
careers, yet are still stuck with
a feeling of fragility.
“The frustration I see among
young people is that they’ve
done everything they’ve been
asked to do, and they still don’t
see a stable place for themselves
in this economy and this community,” James said.
The League of Women Voters
of Los Altos and Mountain
View is also recommending
that residents vote against
Measure D, along with other
local advocacy groups that
include the Mountain View
Mobile Home Alliance.
Email Kevin Forestieri at
kforestieri@mv-voice.com

Continued from page 1

explicitly exclude mobile homes
from the renter protections
— the current law is ambiguous, and has been the subject
of lawsuits — and create an
expedited process for landlords
to raise rents beyond the 4%
cap in order to offset capital
improvements.
After hearing from both sides
and holding a debate on Jan. 9,
James said around three-fourths
of the committee voted for a
“no” vote of Measure D, above
the two-thirds supermajority
needed to make an endorsement. The consensus, he said,
was that any benefits from fixing small problems with CSFRA
were far outweighed by substantial and unnecessary changes
that weaken the existing law to
the benefit of landlords.
“The rental protections
that were obtained through
(CSFRA) would be diluted or
weakened under Measure D,”
he said. “And to the extent that
there were cleanup items that
might be required ... a narrower measure that addressed
those shortcomings could’ve

V
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Continued from page 5

an opening statement about
their position on environmental
concerns, and then answered
questions that came from some
of the environmental nonprofits
that organized the event —
such as Citizens Climate Lobby,
Acterra, Sustainable San Mateo
County and 350 Silicon Valley
— before providing closing statements. More than 20 additional
environmental organizations
supported the event.
“There’s no more important
issue than facing the climate
challenge, and sadly, we’ve put
so much carbon into the atmosphere,” Pine said. “We’re seeing the effects of that every day
around the world, and the future
could be much worse, depending on the types of policies we
implement here in the state and
around the world.”
Lieber, who served in the
Assembly from 2002 to 2008 and
ran against Hill in 2012, said she
wants the region to be a model
for energy and natural resources
conservation in the state.
Masur talked about being
raised in Alaska with young
parents, and how she learned
from her grandparents, who
grew up during the Depression, which helped her develop
a conservation mindset. “It was
about doing the things we could
do individually to make a difference,” she said, adding that
she thinks systemic change is
also needed. When she was a
school board member, she supported the installation of solar
panels at the school district she
helped oversee, she said, and she
supports Redwood City setting
“reach codes” for stricter environmental requirements than
the state mandates for new
buildings.
Glew said he is a proponent
of H.R. 763, a bipartisan climate proposal supported by the
Citizens’ Climate Lobby, which
imposes a fee on fuel producers or importers, based on the
carbon content of fuels that
emit greenhouse gases into the
atmosphere.
“I will listen to anything that
works,” he said. Energy sources,
he asserted, need to be more
renewable and energy generation
must produce fewer emissions.
Becker quoted a Native American proverb: “We don’t inherit
the earth from our ancestors, we
borrow it from our children.”
“And let’s be honest, we’re not
being very good stewards right
now,” he added.
Becker noted that he started
a clean energy investment fund
and ran for state Senate in 2010
as a green energy entrepreneur.
In addition, he announced an
environmental policy platform

KATE BRADSHAW

Moderator Dave Pine, a San Mateo County supervisor, introduces
state Senate candidates to the audience during a forum held on Jan. 15
at the Menlo-Atherton Performing Arts Center. They are, from left: Sally
Lieber, Shelly Masur, Alex Glew, Josh Becker and Michael Brownrigg.

the day before the forum, saying he would push to make state
agencies carbon neutral by 2030;
propose incentives to buy the
cleanest electric vehicles and
disincentives to buy the worst
polluting vehicles; support bike
lanes; protect community choice
energy programs; support annual reporting of greenhouse gas
emissions among cities of more
than 75,000 people; and promote
cleaner alternatives to freight
transportation, which he said
is the single largest contributor
to diesel particulate matter and
nitrogen oxide emissions in
California.
“California is the fifth-largest
economy in the world, so what
we do matters here and also
beyond our borders,” he said.
Brownrigg said his environmental priorities would be to
attain zero carbon electric energy, eliminate plastic going to
landfill, provide 100% clean
drinking water for everyone in
California, invest $100 billion
in Bay Area transit, and restore
150 billion gallons of water to
aquifers by 2030, at the latest.
“Those aren’t easy targets,
but they’re realistic with courage and conviction,” Brownrigg
said. He added that he’s worked
with the South Bay Waste Management Association, and based
on the environmental priorities
he’s helped set there, “we could
be one of the first net-zerocarbon garbage facilities in the
state.”
He talked about the work he’s
done on the Burlingame City
Council to help a city that hadn’t
built new housing in decades
develop plans to build a new
neighborhood.
Sea level rise and what to do
about environmental hazards
— such as wildfires and the
new challenge of power shutoffs
imposed by PG&E — were also
points of discussion.
On sea level rise, Lieber said

planned retreat, or the managed relocation or abandonment of properties at risk of
being harmed by erosion or
sea level rise, should be considered. Brownrigg talked about
how Burlingame’s bayside businesses, which generate one-third
of the city’s revenue, would be
impacted by 24 inches of water
due to sea level rise, as well as
the importance of communities
lobbying together for infrastructure funds.
“We have to get ahead of this,”
he said.
When it comes to PG&E, none
of the candidates is pleased with
the way it’s been run, but each
has different ideas about how to
address its future.
PG&E officials, Lieber said,
have been “errant and moral-less
in the way they’ve approached
business.”
Brownrigg said he favors making the investor-owned utility a
public one. Masur was skeptical of the idea, since making it
publicly owned would require
the public to take on the debts
and liabilities of the utility. But
she talked about the need to
upgrade the power grid.
Glew said he thinks PG&E
should have competition and
“go out of business in a miserable sort of way. ... That’s how
business works.”
Becker said that local community choice nonprofits, like
Peninsula Clean Energy or
Silicon Valley Clean Energy,
for instance, have served as
examples of transparent and
community-serving players in
the utility field. He added that
he supports microgrids and the
state effort to analyze the details
of the power shutoffs in 2019
and how the territory of future
shutoffs might be narrowed.
On the topic of water and its
preservation and safety, Lieber
said she favors more water recycling and restricting intensive

uses of water.
Becker said his priorities are
to reduce lead levels in water
where children are exposed,
require water metering across
the state and figure out how to
reduce water use in the agricultural sector.
Brownrigg said he supports
returning water to rivers and
aquifers.
Glew said he favors dams for
water storage and hydroelectric
power, more efficient systems
for watering crops, and separating systems to use potable water
only where it’s needed.
Masur talked about recycled
water systems, which have been
developed in Redwood City, and
said she supports infrastructure
and technology to use more
recycled water.
The candidates also tackled
questions about how to make
environmental protection and
energy conservation efforts
more tenable for lower-income
residents, as well as how to better include people of color in
discussions about the climate.
Glew asserted that only 29%
of U.S. residents think the
threat of climate change is a
problem, so engaging in public
outreach to make that number
larger is a priority. One costeffective way to be more energy
efficient and use less heat is to
install triple-paned windows, he
added.
Becker talked about his past
efforts in workforce development to promote green jobs.
Masur discussed how racism
has in some ways kept people
out of the environmental movement, and spoke of the importance of promoting leaders of
color and her plans to hire a
diverse staff if elected.

Brownrigg talked about the
yellow jacket movement in
France, a grassroots pushback
to gas taxes, and the importance
of understanding the needs
of middle- and low-income
earners.
Candidates also responded
to several quick-round, yes-no
questions. Should the highspeed rail project move forward? That got a no from everyone except Masur, who gave it a
“maybe.”
And: Should nuclear energy
be part of California’s future
energy mix?
That earned a yes from Glew,
Becker and Brownrigg and a no
from Lieber and Masur.
And finally, each candidate
was asked to talk about what
personal attributes they would
bring to the job to be effective.
Becker spoke of his ability to
bring people together to solve
major public problems and
accelerate ideas into initiatives.
Brownrigg talked about his
skills and ethics as a diplomat as
well as his track record in moving projects forward in Burlingame that had been mired in
lawsuits.
Lieber discussed her experiences in the state Assembly,
and how she found success by
being helpful to other Assembly
members and building goodwill
as a collaborator.
Masur talked about her experience and knowledge in the
areas of public health and education, and how she’s worked to
build diverse coalitions. Glew
brought up his education and
his ability to listen and solve
problems without having an ax
to grind.
Email Kate Bradshaw at
kbradshaw@almanacnews.com
V
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NEIL JOHN JENSEN
Neil John Jensen, a Mountain
View resident since 1971, died
on Dec. 29 of complications from
cancer. He was 86.
Born in Salt Lake City, Utah,
on June 26, 1933, Jensen earned
a degree in
ceramic engineering from
the University
of Utah in 1960
and worked in
several areas of
research and
development, Neil John Jensen
including as a
lab assistant on the team that
developed the first transistor
computer at Bell Laboratories
in New Jersey, according to his
family.
After a devastating fire at a
nuclear reactor in Tennessee,
Jensen quit the industry in

protest over safety standards and
purchased a taxi cab medallion
in San Francisco. He drove a
cab for nearly 30 years and said
it was the best job he ever had,
according to his family. Jensen
also enjoyed writing and wrote
a number of short stories and
plays, seeing at least two plays
produced on stage. He was a
volunteer at The Playwrights’
Center of San Francisco for 20
years, many of which he spent as
president.
Jensen is survived by his wife
of 48 years, Martha Meria;
four daughters, Tonya Wellington, Terri Jensen, Teddi Jensen and Gwen Jensen; sisters
Arlene Curtis and Marilyn Dougall; six grandchildren; and 14
great-grandchildren.
The family requests that donations in Jensen’s memory be
made directly to local homeless
individuals.
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stating that the coroner had not
yet positively identified him.
Anyone with information
about this incident is asked
to call the police department’s
24-hour dispatch center at 650329-2413. Anonymous tips can
be e-mailed to paloalto@tipnow.
org or sent via text message or
voicemail to 650-383-8984. Tips
can also be submitted anonymously through the department’s
free mobile app, downloadable at
bit.ly/PAPD-AppStore or bit.ly/
PAPD-GooglePlay.
—Gennady Sheyner

BANK ROBBER SENTENCED
An Oakland man convicted of
committing 17 Northern California bank robberies, including in Palo Alto and Mountain
View, and two attempted heists
within one year — taking a total
of $69,002 — was sentenced in
federal court in San Francisco on
Wednesday.
Duane Makela, 50, was sentenced to eight years and one
month in prison by U.S. District
Judge Charles Breyer, who also
ordered three years of supervised
release after completion of the
prison term.

12

Makela was indicted by a
federal grand jury in May 2019
and pleaded guilty before Breyer
last October to carrying out 10
armed robberies of banks and
credit unions, seven unarmed
robberies and two attempted
bank robberies between March
2018 and February 2019.
One of the robberies happened
on April 13, 2018, in downtown
Palo Alto at the Comerica Bank
at 250 Lytton Ave. while Makela
was armed.
Another took place on Feb. 4,
2019, at the Wells Fargo Bank
at 505 California Ave. off of El
Camino Real, where he passed
a demand note to a bank teller.
The indictment indicated he took
$2,843. Officers searched the
area for Makela with assistance
from a K-9 unit but were unable
to find him, police said at the
time.
The Oakland man brandished
a black handgun in the Mountain View robbery on Oct. 19,
2018, that took place at the
Meriwest Credit Union at 580
N. Rengstorff Ave. near West
Middlefield Road. The indictment revealed that he entered
the bank around 5:45 p.m. and
threatened two tellers, who
complied with his demands for
money.
A note he dropped on his
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way out was retrieved by law
enforcement with a message in
all-capital letters:
“I have a gun, will use it.
Pass all $ now!
Both drawers.
You deviate, I’ll be back 4 U.
No alarms (sic) I’m watchin
(sic) your hands
Dont (sic) even think bout (sic)
button.”
Defense attorneys said in a
sentencing brief that Makela was
addicted to heroin and methamphetamine at the time of the
robberies.
The judge also ordered Makela
to pay restitution to the robbed
institutions, which included
banks and credit unions in the
East Bay, other parts of the Peninsula and towns in or near the
Sierra Nevada.
—Bay City News Service/Palo
Alto Weekly staff

THREE THEFT REPORTS
LEAD TO TWO ARRESTS
Two Mountain View residents
were arrested last week after they
were allegedly seen burglarizing
vehicles and stealing a package
from a home before attempting
to make a getaway on Highway
85.
The pair was first spotted on

the 300 block of Gladys Avenue
on Tuesday, Jan. 14, where witnesses say the pair burglarized
a car and left in a white Nissan
Rogue with Uber stickers on the
windows, according to a statement by the Mountain View
Police Department.
Officers received a call minutes after the first one saying
that two people matching the
description from the burglary
incident were seen taking a package from a home on Savannah
Loop, just a few blocks away.
A third call came from witnesses who said two people
were seen burglarizing another
vehicle on the 300 block of
Ellis Street, again with a similar description of the alleged
thieves.
Police tracked down the vehicle as it was getting onto southbound Highway 101 and stopped
it on the freeway just before the
Homestead exit.
The two suspects were identified as a 33-year-old man and a
28-year-old woman, both from
Mountain View. They were
arrested on suspicion of burglary, conspiracy to commit a
crime, possession of burglary
tools and possession of drug paraphernalia. They were booked
into Santa Clara County jail.
—Kevin Forestieri

STUDENT DEATH
Continued from page 5

found unresponsive inside the
residence by the Palo Alto
Fire Department, which pronounced him dead at about
10:21 a.m., according to a
news release from the Sheriff ’s
Office.
A preliminary investigation
showed no sign of foul play,
the Sheriff ’s Office said, noting that the investigation is
ongoing.
Sheriff ’s deputies responded
to the residence at about 11:20
a.m., in response to a report of
a medical emergency, according
to the news release. Palo Alto
firefighters were already on
scene.
The Sheriff ’s Office is asking
anyone with information about
this case is contact the office
at 408-808-4500, or to call the
Sheriff ’s Office Investigative
Services anonymous tip line at
408-808-4431.
A private funeral for Weiner
was held on Wednesday,
according to the university. It
will be followed by a public
memorial beginning at 12:30
p.m. Friday in the Tresidder
Oak Lounge.
Email Gennady Sheyner at
gsheyner@paweekly.com
V
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Music school faces civil suit over sexual abuse of teenage student
By Gennady Sheyner

S

chool of Rock, a private
music school in Midtown
Palo Alto, is facing a civil
lawsuit stemming from incidents of sexual abuse against a
15-year-old student by one of its
instructors in 2017.
The instructor, John Patrick
Root, pleaded guilty in March
2018 to two counts of lewd and
lascivious conduct on a 14- or
15-year old. He was arrested
after another music teacher
tipped off the police. Root was
sentenced to up to a year in
county jail.
Now, attorneys for the victim
are arguing in a civil lawsuit
against Root and School of
Rock that the company was
negligent in allowing Root to
work at its school in the first
place, given what attorneys
have called his “verifiable history of drug abuse, mental illness and/or sexual perversion
that should have disqualified
him from working alone with
children.”
Mark Boskovich, an attorney with the firm Corsiglia,
McMahon & Allard LLP, which
is representing the victim’s
family, said there were two

reasons for the civil lawsuit: to
get monetary damages for the
girl so that she can get treatment to deal with the traumatic
aftereffects of sexual abuse, and
to hold accountable the parties
who are at fault for the abuse.
The suit, which was filed
on Jan. 10 in the Santa Clara
County Superior Court, argues
that the school was negligent in
allowing the abuse to take place.
A simple Google search should
have informed the school that
Root is not qualified to teach
students on a one-one-one
basis.
Given that the school teaches
students of various ages, starting as early as 6 years old, it
should have done a better job
in screening out Root, who
according to the suit “boasted
about his sexual, pornographic,
and/or narcotic exploits on the
Internet, including on his personal blog and under his own
name.”
“If you don’t have the right
people working with them, it’s
a recipe for disaster,” Boskovich
said.
In this case, the biggest issue
with School of Rock was inadequate vetting.
“If they vetted this person in

the right way, he would have
never been with these kids,” he
said.
According to the suit, the
abuse began in 2016, when the
girl, then 14, began taking private classes at School of Rock at
2645 Middlefield Road. The suit
states that Root used his position of influence to ingratiate
himself with her and “groom
her for subsequent sexual abuse
or exploitation.” This included
giving her advice on a personal
relationship, telling her she was
his favorite student and taking her to “unsupervised offsite locations” during private
lessons.
The relationship seemed troubling enough to the victim’s
mother that she reportedly
called the school and told its
co-owner, Felix Archuleta, that
she was uncomfortable with
the growing closeness between
Root and her daughter. According to the suit, Archuleta admitted that Root had told him he
and the student were “getting
close.” He allegedly told the
victim’s mother that he told
Root to “keep it to the music,
man” and assured her that
there would be a “refresher” on
proper boundaries.

When the mother suggested
that Archuleta fire Root, he
reportedly replied that Root
is “an old friend.” The mother
then told Archuleta that a
Google search showed that Root
was engaged in pornography.
The relationship intensified
in the first half of 2017, when
Root told the girl that he wanted
to have a sexual relationship
with her, exchanged sexually
explicit messages and photographs with her and pressured
her to engage in sexual acts with
him, according to the suit. The
suit states that the girl suffered
urinary tract infections after
intercourse with Root in May
and June 2017.
The suit notes that the school
continued to employ Root until
his arrest in July 2017.
Boskovich said the Palo Alto
incident is part of a broader
pattern involving School of
Rock, with similar incidents
of abuse also reported in locations in San Antonio, Texas;
Chicago; and Chico. While
inadequate vetting is one issue,
insufficient enforcement is
another, he said
He noted that, in this case,
someone had reported the inappropriate conduct to the local

School of Rock and nothing
was done. A report was then
forwarded to the national organization and, again, there was
no response.
“When we have these kinds of
policies in place, there have to
be some mechanisms to enforce
them,” Boskovich said.
In response to an inquiry
from the Voice’s sister paper, the
Palo Alto Weekly, the corporate
School of Rock maintained in
a statement that it is taking
the issue of student safety very
seriously.
“Student safety is our first
priority, and when we were
made aware by our Palo Alto
franchisees that their employee
breached our code of conduct and put a child at risk,
we worked closely with law
enforcement to investigate,” the
statement reads.
“The franchise owners of the
Palo Alto location at the time
of the incident are no longer
part of our system. Everyday, we
continuously focus our efforts
on student safety and insist our
franchisees do the same.”
Root was unable to be reached
for this article.
Staff Writer Elena Kadvany
contributed to this report.
V

Personalized Healthcare
Revolves Around You
At El Camino Health, we’ve evolved the way we deliver
healthcare by listening to the needs of our community.
Which is why we’ve expanded beyond hospitals to
SULPDU\XUJHQWDQGVSHFLDOW\FDUHR̫HULQJDGYDQFHG
medicine close to where you live and work. Because
what happens out there, determines what happens in
here. That’s healthcare shaped by you.
Learn more at elcaminohealth.org/shaped-by-you

Shaped by you
Primary Care | Specialty Care | Urgent Care | Award-Winning Hospitals
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Q EDITORIAL

They are smart, creative and
hard-working, but their prot’s my regret to say I’m fession is suffering from an
leaving the Mountain View existential crisis.
Why is this such a wretchVoice after four years as a
reporter. I’ve treasured my time ed time for journalism? The
chronicling local news, and demands have never been
it saddens me to depart when greater, while the rewards get
there are so many story threads slimmer with each passing
that remain incomplete. But year.
Today, it seems the bestrealizing I am no longer a
case scenario for a newspaper
young man, I see little choice.
It’s a bittersweet experience: is to get bought up by some
benevolent billionaire
On the one hand, I can
because hope is hard
move to a higher-payto find. It isn’t coming career and maybe
ing from our area’s
my family gets more
vaunted tech compasecurity. Maybe I won’t
nies that are responbe haunted at night
sible for undermining
by questions like: Can
the publishing indusmy family ever own a
home? Will my daugh- REPORTER’S try. These companies
highlight the millions
ter get into a good
NOTEBOOK
of dollars they are
school? Can I save for
dedicating to jourretirement?
But I can’t shake the disap- nalism, but this is never free
pointment in myself and my money. I have yet to see a jourprofession. I deeply love cover- nalist’s salary underwritten by
ing local news, and this career Google, and what aid they do
has nurtured my curiosity and provide is always premised on
passion. My newsroom col- promoting their platform and
leagues are an inspiring group. products. (Wasted money, in
While they often act like jaded my case — I’m already writing
know-it-alls, they also know this using Google Docs.)
If fair and accurate informathe meaning of sacrifice and
integrity for the greater good. tion is the diet of democracy,
By Mark Noack

I

then we are at risk of famine.
It’s already happening in subtle
ways. It’s simply harder to
get calls returned from government sources. New data
portals that claim transparency are routinely shrouding
information. Some agencies
simply ignore public requests
for information; before, they at
least had the courtesy to scare
you with fees and delays. (The
Mountain View city clerk is a
heroic exception.)
The local news business has
every temptation right now to
regress into a vapid shell, producing nothing but fluff. I’m
confident that Mountain View
and a handful of other cities
will remain safe islands of
robust news coverage. But what
worries me is the areas that lack
our affluence and clout. Scores
of other cities across the U.S.
are fast becoming news deserts.
One in five newspapers has
folded in the last 15 years, and
hundreds more have become
“ghost papers” with no original
reporting.
In the Silicon Valley spirit,
some people see the news business like any other industry
that can benefit from disruption, like a fire that clears out

deadwood to regenerate a forest. I don’t share this view. I see
newspapers as more like coral
reef that forms the baseline for
an ecosystem. Once it’s gone,
it doesn’t bounce back, and its
loss triggers an unpredictable
chain reaction.
When I dwell on these
thoughts, what cheers me up
is my experience in Mountain
View. People here actually read
the news, talk about it and give
feedback. They disagree, profusely, but they also engage in
local civics to a degree that I’ve
never seen before.
I’m also uplifted by my Voice
colleagues. Kevin Forestieri,
perhaps the most dedicated
reporter I’ve ever met, will be
taking over city coverage. Our
editor, Andrea Gemmet, has
always been a steady hand on
the tiller.
Most reassuring for me is
when I visited the Mountain
View High School student
newspaper last summer. I
expected apathy, but instead I
was greeted by a packed class
of more than 40 students interested in a journalism career.
It was inspiring. I just wish
I knew what advice to give
them.
V

QLETTERS

VOICES FROM THE COMMUNITY

EDITORIAL DECISIONS
MATTER
The local news coverage of
community leader Job Lopez’s
death provided a stark example
how much editorial decisions
matter and can shape public
discourse (“Community activist Job Lopez, Day Worker
Center co-founder, dies at 75,”
Jan. 17).
Mark Noack’s Voice article
is a great example of journalism that decides to spend the
time and effort presenting the
larger picture of an individual’s
life. This helps the community
process its loss in a positive and
constructive way.
A few days earlier, the Daily
Post had published its article
with a completely different
spin. The headline highlighted
Job’s vandalizing of political
signs last year. Furthermore,
the article itself offered very
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little content expanding on
Job’s activist accomplishments.
The results of this editorial
decision were evident immediately. The online comment section of the Daily Post’s article
quickly brought out readers
continuing to bash Mr. Lopez,
oblivious to his decadeslong
accomplishments during his
life.
Worse yet, the online opinions started taking a darker
turn and quickly led to comments heavily implying that
friends of Job could only be
vandals themselves. In the end,
it was not just an individual, but
a group in our community that
ended up being attacked and
reduced to prejudiced opinions
by readers of that article. It’s
not hard to see that this level of
public discourse does not help
anyone and continues to further divide our communities.
These two contrasting

community reactions happened
in large part due to the decision
of a headline and emphasis
of an article. The Daily Post
decided to focus on a particular
incident and ignored the larger
view of an individual’s life. On
the other hand, the Voice didn’t
ignore Job’s campaign episode,
but framed it as only a part of
Job’s overall, and more impactful, life story.
I would like to publicly thank
Mark Noack and the editors of
the Mountain View Voice for
their professionalism and journalistic integrity in covering
our local news. This episode
highlights the widely different
community reactions that can
happen from a single editorial
decision. These things matter,
a lot, and can help make our
communities better.
Miguel Sanchez
Piazza Drive

SAFE PARKING LOTS
We used to have an RV lot
at Evandale and Piazza. None
of those RV dwellers showed
any interest in transitioning
to permanent housing. Why
would we expect participants
in a government-run safe parking program to do anything
different?
Stuart Eichert
Piazza Drive

What’s on
your mind?
Tell us your thoughts on
matters of interest to the
community by sending your
letters to letters@MV-Voice.
com. Or snail-mail them to:
Mountain View Voice, P.O.
Box 405, Mountain View,
CA 94042.
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WITH A TINY STAFF AND A HANDFUL OF DINERS, YAMI GRILL OWNER FINDS SUCCESS
By Elena Kadvany

iyi Chen might hold the
title as the sole restaurant
owner in the Bay Area
who regularly turns customers away.
Chen opened the unassuming
Yami Grill in a small neighborhood shopping center in Mountain View in 2016. He believes
he’s found a winning approach
to surviving the tide of economic
pressures facing local restaurants
in the Bay Area, from rising minimum wages to third-party delivery costs — he’s keeping things
exceptionally, almost unbelievably, small.
When he notices diners who are
struggling to figure out what to
order or he overhears their kids
asking for French fries (which
are no longer on Yami’s menu),
he happily suggests they might
find something more to their
liking on Castro Street’s restaurant row. Yami Grill is open for
two hours for lunch and three
for dinner. After 8:30 p.m., the
kitchen will only take to-go orders

— preferably through Yami’s own
online ordering platform, which
Chen built, rather than thirdparty delivery apps that take a
30-35% commission.
The restaurant’s staff totals just
three people: Chen, his chef and
his chef’s father, who waits on
the seven-table dining room. On
a good lunch service, they see 10
diners total — and Chen is fine
with that. Actually, it’s what he
prefers.
“I see restaurants come and
die,” he said. “After long deliberation myself, I understand this is
the only way to do it, to be running as a family restaurant.” That
way he can control costs while
preserving the quality. Time and
word of mouth are Yami’s best
form of marketing, Chen said.
Yami Grill is unusual in a number of ways. Unusual aspect No. 1:
Chen, a native of China who lives
a few minutes from Yami Grill,
studied Hebrew as an undergraduate at Peking University,
then came to the United States
to pursue master’s and doctorate degrees in Near Eastern and

biblical studies at Cornell University. (Fun fact: He is believed to be
the first person to directly translate a Hebrew novel into Chinese,
according to a 1996 article in the
Cornell Chronicle.) He returned
to China for some years, where
he got into real estate investing,
started software companies and
a think tank on Middle Eastern
policy and became director of the
Institute for Hebrew and Jewish
Studies at his alma mater.
Chen also loves to eat, and said
he opened Yami Grill out of a
desire to have a space to gather
over healthy, quality meals with
friends and family.
Unusual aspect No. 2: Yami
Grill gets the majority of its produce from an organic farm run by
a Buddhist temple in Fremont.
Chen donates to the Maitreya
Buddhist Institute and is good
friends with the monk who leads
it. The temple’s vegan followers, Chen said, transformed a
20,000-square-foot yard into an
organic garden that provides 80%
See YAMI GRILL, page 16

MAGALI GAUTHIER

Yiyi Chen, owner of Yami Grill, prepares a vegetarian fried tofu gyro.
The dish is shown at top.
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YAMI GRILL

Continued from page 15

of Yami Grill’s vegetables. He
picks up a box of surplus produce
weekly, so the menu changes
based on what’s available. Recently, he received a photo on WeChat
of bowls and baskets overflowing
with Buddha’s hand citrus for
donors to pick up.
Unusual aspect No. 3: Yami is
the sole restaurant on the Peninsula to serve Guamanian food.
Chen’s chef, Brian Perez, was born
and raised in Mongmong, Guam.
He left a career in information
technology to go to culinary

OPEN ENROLLMENT 2020-21

(Transitional Kindergarten – 8th grade)
January 13 – February 7

Online registration opens on
January 13.
For more information, please visit

www.mvwsd.org/register

Para información en Español, visite nuestra página web.
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INSPIRING STUDENT EXCELLENCE; ROOTED IN CATHOLIC TRADITION

MAGALI GAUTHIER

TOP REASONS FAMILIES JOIN
ST. NICHOLAS CATHOLIC SCHOOL:

Top: Yami Grill’s pork adobo features marinated pork sautéed with
vegetables. The restaurant sources its produce from a Buddhist farm in
Fremont. Bottom: Brian Perez, chef at Yami Grill, picks some parsley
from the restaurant’s herb garden.
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To Public Schools
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Community For A Lifetime
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VOICES FOR A
SUSTAINABLE WORLD

Learn about the intersections between
today’s social and environmental challenges.

TK-8TH GRADE OPEN HOUSE
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TH
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12816 El Monte Road " Los Altos Hills, CA 94022 " (650) 941-4056

KEVIN FEDARKO
& PETER MCBRIDE
FEBRUARY 18

ERIN BROCKOVICH

CHEF JOSÉ ANDRÉS

MARCH 17

APRIL 21

Visit openspacetrust.org/lectures for tickets.
All lectures take place at the
Mountain View Center for the Performing Arts.

school in San Francisco, then
worked in hotels and catering
before finding the job at Yami.
Perez recently added a second,
small menu showcasing traditional “chamorro” dishes (the
term for the indigenous population of Guam and the Marianas
Islands). There are chicken empanadas with an achiote-flavored
corn crust, soy-lemon grilled
chicken with red rice and chicken
kelaguen, grilled chicken thigh
that’s minced, mixed with fresh
grated coconut and lime juice
and served cold. Traditionally
it’s served with coconut tortillas,
Perez said, but at Yami it comes
with slices of warm pita bread.
For dessert, there’s latiya, a Guamanian cinnamon-custard cake.
Guamanian food is scant in the
Bay Area, save for Prubechu, a
recently reopened restaurant in
San Francisco. Perez described
the cuisine as “island comfort
food” that reflects the Spanish
and Filipino influences on the
island. He’s planning to add new
dishes soon, including tinaktak,
ground beef simmered in coconut
milk with vegetables.
The main Yami Grill menu is
a culinary mishmash: tom yum
soup, potstickers, fried plantains,
gyros, adobo pork, tri-tip steak.
The mishmash is purposeful
— Chen said he doesn’t want
customers to get bored — and
everything is made with quality
ingredients.
“What we cook, my baby will
eat,” he said.
It took Chen $350,000 and a
year to open Yami Grill. In the
beginning, he debated going the
route of a quick-service, fast-food
restaurant to reduce costs and
turn a higher profit. But he’s happier, he said, being a small-scale,
truly neighborhood restaurant.
A weekly alarm on his phone
reminds him to leave coupons
in the local newspaper racks
outside the restaurant to encourage patrons to return. If you dine
there consistently enough, Chen
might tell you when salmon belly
is available, or that the kitchen
will pan-sear any fish if requested.
You’ll probably get to know
Perez’s sweet, soft-spoken father,
Tom, as he moves throughout the
dining room. Chen might brew
you a red tea from an organic tea
garden he owns in China and tell
you about the link between early
Chinese writings and the ancient
Ugaritic alphabet.
It’s not a restaurant experience
you’ll have anywhere else.
Email Elena Kadvany at
ekadvany@paweekly.com
V
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Yami Grill
699 Calderon Ave.,
Mountain View
(650) 584-3328
yamigrill.com
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QNOWSHOWING
1917 (R) ++1/2 Century 16: Fri. - Sun.
Century 20: Fri. - Sun.

Knives Out (Not Rated) Century 16: Fri. - Sun.
Century 20: Fri. - Sun.

Ala Vaikunthapurramuloo (Not Rated)
Century 16: Fri. - Sun.

The Last Full Measure (R)
Century 20: Fri. - Sun.

Bad Boys for Life (R) ++
Century 16: Fri. - Sun. Century 20: Fri. - Sun.

Les Miserables (2019) (R)
Aquarius Theatre: Fri. - Sun.

Bombshell (R)

Little Women (2019) (PG) +++1/2
Century 20: Fri. - Sun.
Palo Alto Square: Fri. - Sun.

Century 20: Fri. - Sun.

Disco Raja (Not Rated)
Century 16: Fri. - Sun.
Dolittle (PG) Century 16: Fri. - Sun.
Century 20: Fri. - Sun.
Ford V Ferrari (PG-13)
Century 20: Fri. - Sun.
Frozen II (PG) +++
Century 16: Fri. - Sun. Century 20: Fri. - Sun.
The Gentlemen (R) Century 16: Fri. - Sun.
Century 20: Fri. - Sun.
Jojo Rabbit (PG-13) Century 20: Fri. - Sun.
Palo Alto Square: Fri. - Sun.
Jumanji: The Next Level (PG-13) +++
Century 16: Fri. - Sun. Century 20: Fri. - Sun.
Just Mercy (PG-13) Century 16: Fri. - Sun.
Century 20: Fri. - Sun.

Parasite (R) +++1/2 Aquarius
Theatre: Fri. - Sun. Century 20: Fri. - Sun.
The Rescue (Not Rated) Century 16: Fri. - Sun.
Century 20: Fri. - Sun.
Spies in Disguise (PG)
Century 16: Fri. - Sun. Century 20: Fri. - Sun.
Star Wars: The Rise of Skywalker (PG13) ++1/2 Century 16: Fri. - Sun.
Century 20: Fri. - Sun.
The Turning (PG-13)
Century 16: Fri. - Sun. Century 20: Fri. - Sun.
Underwater (PG-13)
Century 20: Fri. - Sun.
Weathering with You (PG-13)
Century 20: Fri. - Sun.

Aquarius: 430 Emerson St., Palo Alto (For recorded listings: 327-3241)
tinyurl.com/Aquariuspa

QMOVIEREVIEWS

‘BAD BOYS FOR LIFE’00

The reteaming of Martin Lawrence and Will Smith in
“Bad Boys for Life” was worth the 17-year wait for
the sequel to their 2003 box-office hit “Bad Boys
II.” Like so many years-later sequels, it plays a little
differently to its primary target audience of old-school
fans and to the young first-timers it also hopes to
draw. The film goes at nostalgia hard in its opening
sequence, with its swooping Miami views and hot-rod
racing with Smith at the wheel and Lawrence riding
shotgun. For the younger viewers, everything old is
new again (the buddy action-comedy formula, with
well-cast buddies, rarely fails), but it’s been reworked
to resemble the modern standard with an ensemble
of young cops and a police task force named AMMO.
Despite all that, the focus remains squarely on the
dynamic between lovingly bickering bros Mike Lowrey
(Smith) and Marcus Burnett (Lawrence), the former a
confirmed bachelor and the latter a family man newly
anointed as “Pop Pop” to a grandchild named after
him. The script by Chris Bremmer, Peter Craig and
Joe Carnahan predictably makes hay from the leads’
midlife crises: Lowrey’s ride-or-die loner shtick isn’t
aging well, and Burnett’s insistence on retirement
creates extreme tension that only escalates when
criminals from Lowrey’s past (Kate Del Castillo and

Jacob Scipio as mother-son killers) begin a revenge
campaign of gunning down the law-enforcement
folks they hold responsible for their downfall.
Contemplating any of this action-comedy camp in
real-world terms would be a maddening mistake.
Accept Lowrey’s assessment that “Violence is what
we do,” or pick another movie.
Rated R for strong bloody violence, language
throughout, sexual references, and brief drug use. Two
hours, 3 minutes. — P.C.

‘1917’001/2

World War I was coined the “Great War,” the war
to end all wars. But is the war movie “1917,” which
won “Best Drama” and “Best Director” at the Golden
Globe Awards, a great film? The film to end all films?
Almost certainly not. It’s not a bad film, but it’s not
a conspicuously good film, either. Worse, with its
oft-dazzling, no-expense-spared technique, it risks
trivializing the epochal historical event. The plot,
for the most part, is straightforward. In the titular
year, a general (guest star Colin Firth) tasks freshfaced young soldiers William (George MacKay) and
Tom (Dean-Charles Chapman) with preventing a
deadly ambush by delivering stand-down orders to a
battalion that also happens to include Tom’s brother
(plus guest star Benedict Cumberbatch). Under the
pressure of a nearly real-time ticking clock, the friends
set off on their vital mission. The devil in this story is
in its thoroughly predictable details.
Rated R for violence, some disturbing images, and
language. One hour, 59 minutes.— P.C.

Century Cinema 16: 1500 N. Shoreline Blvd., Mountain View tinyurl.com/Century16
Century 20 Downtown: 825 Middleﬁeld Rd, Redwood City tinyurl.com/Century20
CineArts at Palo Alto Square: 3000 El Camino Real, Palo Alto
(For information: 493-0128) tinyurl.com/Pasquare
ShowPlace Icon: 2575 California St. #601, Mountain View tinyurl.com/iconMountainView
Stanford Theatre: 221 University Ave., Palo Alto (For recorded listings: 324-3700)
Stanfordtheatre.org

0Skip it 00Some redeeming qualities 000A good bet 0000Outstanding
For show times, plot synopses, trailers and more movie info,
visit www.mv-voice.com and click on movies.
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Print or online subscription starts at only $5 /month

Here for Good
When you work with me, you get an agent with proven
results who comes highly recommended by your neighbors.
And because I donate 1% of my commissions to local charities through Sereno
Group’s 1% For Good, you also help to make your community a better place
to live, learn, work and play. Call on me for all of your Real Estate needs. I have
been successfully serving your neighborhood for more than 20 years.

Visit: MV-Voice.com/user/subscribe/

#PressOn

Nancy Adele Stuhr

Mountain View Neighborhood Specialist
650.575.8300 | nstuhr@serenogroup.com | nancystuhr.com

LIC# 00963170
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M O U N TA I N V I E W V O I C E

QHIGHLIGHT
‘OSLO’
Winner of the 2017 Tony Award for best play, “Oslo” tells the true and
widely unknown story of how a Norwegian diplomat and her husband
planned and orchestrated top-secret meetings between Israel and
the Palestine Liberation Organization, culminating in the historic
1993 Oslo Accords. Jan. 24-Feb. 16; dates and times vary. $20-$38.
Bus Barn Theatre, 97 Hillview Ave., Los Altos. losaltosstage.org

THEATER

CONCERTS

‘A Doll’s House, Part 2’ Jeffrey Lo
directs Lucas Hnath’s comedic play that
picks up right after the end of Henrik Ibsen’s
original play, “A Doll’s House.” Jan. 24-Feb.
2; dates and times vary. $22-$46; discounts
available. Lucie Stern Theatre, 1305
Middlefield Road, Palo Alto. paplayers.org
‘The Pianist of Willesden Lane’
TheatreWorks Silicon Valley presents “The
Pianist of Willesden Lane,” a true story
about a young Jewish pianist escaping Nazioccupied Austria at the outset of World War
II. Concert pianist Mona Golabek recounts
her mother’s poignant saga of hope and
resilience to illustrate the power of music.
Through Feb. 16; dates and times vary. $25$55; discounts available. Mountain View
Center for the Performing Arts, 500 Castro
St., Mountain View. theatreworks.org
‘Taking Steps’ Director Troy Johnson
and Bay Area comic actors take on Alan
Ayckbourn’s farce “Taking Steps,” where
chaos unfolds in a haunted Victorian house.
Through Feb. 9; dates and times vary. $20$35. The Pear Theatre, 1110 La Avenida St.,
Mountain View. thepear.org
‘Click, Clack, Moo: Cows That Type’
Palo Alto Children’s Theatre presents “Click,
Clack, Moo: Cows That Type,” a comedic
musical based on Doreen Cronin’s beloved
children’s book. Through Feb. 16; dates and
times vary. $14-$16; discount for children.
Palo Alto Children’s Theatre, 1305 Middlefield
Road, Palo Alto. cityofpaloalto.org

‘The Passion of Joan of Arc’ Orlando
Consort, the early-music British quartet, sings
Guillaume Dufay’s chanson with lyrics by
Christine de Pizan, whose poem about Joan
of Arc dates to the early 15th century. Feb. 1,
7:30 p.m. $15-$52; discounts available. Bing
Concert Hall, 327 Lasuen St., Stanford. events.
stanford.edu
Andrew York Composer and classical
guitarist Andrew York is a Grammy Awardwinning artist who blends styles of ancient eras
with modern musical directions. Jan. 25, 7 p.m.
$15-$25; discount for seniors and students. First
Lutheran Church, 600 Homer Ave., Palo Alto.
peninsulaguitar.com
Assia Ahhatt A world-class Ukrainian
violinist, Assia Ahhat performs modern classics
accompanied by a full orchestra, background
dancers and singers. Jan. 28, 8-10 p.m. $40$70. Oshman Family JCC, 3921 Fabian Way, Palo
Alto. paloaltojcc.org
The Goat Hill Girls The Goat Hill Girls
perform an afternoon set of bluegrass, vintage
country, Irish music and original compositions.
They are also joined by Mountain View
Library’s adult services librarian Kyle Hval on
the harmonica and melodica. Jan. 25, 1-2 p.m.
Free. Mountain View Library, 585 Franklin St.,
Mountain View. mountainview.libcal.com
National Forum of Music Wroclaw
Philharmonic Acclaimed violin virtuoso
Bomsori Kim joins Poland’s National Forum of
Music Wroclaw Philharmonic under the baton of
Giancarlo Guerrero. Jan. 31, 7:30-9:30 p.m. $15$148; discounts available. Bing Concert Hall,
327 Lasuen St., Stanford. events.stanford.edu

World Harmony Chorus The World
Harmony Chorus, a diverse choral group,
performs traditional vocal music from around
the world, including Africa, Europe and Latin
America. Jan. 27, 7:30 p.m. Free. Tateuchi Hall,
Community School of Music and Arts, 230 San
Antonio Circle, Mountain View. arts4all.org

FAMILY
A Day at the Farm Visitors can reserve
a day at the Hidden Villa farm and tailor
the reservation to include private farm
tours for up to 30 people and one of three
picnic areas. Dates vary through May 23;
times vary. $180-$275; prices vary between
packages. Hidden Villa, 26870 Moody Road,
Los Altos Hills. hiddenvilla.org

MUSIC
‘The Art of Falling’ Laurie Anderson, a
renowned artist known for her use of technology
in art, presents her work, “The Art of Falling”
with pianist Rubin Kodheli. Jan. 29, 7:30 p.m.
$15-$65; discounts available. Bing Concert Hall,
327 Lasuen St., Stanford. live.stanford.edu
Open Mic Performers sing in front of a
supportive audience and meet fellow musicians
and artists during Open Mic Mondays at Red
Rock Coffee. Ongoing; Mondays, 7 p.m. Free.
Red Rock Coffee, 201 Castro St., Mountain
View. redrockcoffee.org
Free Organ Recital Weekly noon-time
organ recitals on the two Flentrop organs
at All Saints Episcopal Church. Each recital
will include at least one work by J.S. Bach.
Tuesdays through May 26, 12:15-12:45
p.m. Free. All Saints Episcopal Church, 555
Waverley St., Palo Alto. asaints.org

MUSEUMS & EXHIBITS
‘Cointraptions’ “Cointraptions: Classic
Coin-Operated Machines” explores what life
was like before the era of credit cards with
classic coin-operated machines, including
gambling devices, a mutoscope, vending
machines and more. Through Feb. 16; FridaySunday, 11 a.m.-4 p.m. Free. The Museum
of American Heritage, 351 Homer Ave., Palo
Alto. moah.org
‘Surf Sequence’ “Surf Sequence” explores
Ansel Adams’ relationship with water in
different forms with a series of spontaneously
captured surf images. Through May 18; times
vary. Free. Cantor Arts Center, 328 Lomita
Drive, Stanford. events.stanford.edu
CSMA Art Faculty Exhibition This
exhibition includes artworks by Community
School of Music and Arts faculty, featuring
ceramics, paintings, jewelry and more.
Through March 22, 9 a.m.-7 p.m. Free.
Community School of Music and Arts, 230 San
Antonio Circle, Mountain View. arts4all.org

DANCE
Square Dancing Class Solo and couples
dancers of all levels are invited to a free
square dancing class. Jan. 27, 7-9 p.m. Free.
Loyola School, 770 Berry Ave., Los Altos.
bowsandbeaus.org

FOOD & DRINK
Mountain View Rotary Crab Feed The
Mountain View Rotary Crab Feed includes live
music with all-you-can-eat Dungeness crab,
greens, penne pasta, fruit salad and fresh
bread. Proceeds are donated to local charities.

Public Notices

995 Fictitious Name
Statement

IRONWOOD HAIR COMPANY
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No.: FBN662301
The following person (persons) is (are)
doing business as:
Ironwood Hair Company, located at 917
E. Arques Ave., Suite 2, Sunnyvale, CA
94085, Santa Clara County.
This business is owned by: An Individual.
The name and residence address of the
registrant(s) is(are):
JENNIFER CRUZ-JIMENEZ
180 Newbridge St.
Menlo Park, CA 94025
Registrant began transacting business
under the fictitious business name(s)
listed above on 01/01/2020.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk-Recorder of Santa Clara County on
January 7, 2020.
(MVV Jan. 17, 24, 31; Feb. 7, 2020)

997 All Other Legals
NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER
ESTATE OF: ROBERT W. CARROLL
Case No.: 20PR187490
To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors,
contingent creditors, and persons who
may otherwise be interested in the will
or estate, or both, of ROBERT W. CARROLL
aka ROBERT WILLIAM CARROLL.
A Petition for Probate has been filed by:
RICHARD LEE SAGE in the Superior Court
of California, County of SANTA CLARA.
The Petition for Probate requests that:
RICHARD LEE SAGE be appointed as
personal representative to administer the
estate of the decedent.
The petition requests the decedent’s
will and codicils, if any, be admitted to
probate. The will and any codicils are
available for examination in the file
kept by the court. The petition requests
authority to administer the estate under
the Independent Administration of
Estates Act. (This authority will allow
the personal representative to take
many actions without obtaining court
approval. Before taking certain very

important actions, however, the personal
representative will be required to give
notice to interested persons unless they
have waived notice or consented to
the proposed action.) The independent
administration authority will be granted
unless an interested person files an
objection to the petition and shows good
cause why the court should not grant the
authority.
A HEARING on the petition will be held
on February 10, 2020 at 9:01 a.m. in Dept.:
13 of the Superior Court of California,
County of Santa Clara, located at 191 N.
First St., San Jose, CA, 95113.
If you object to the granting of the
petition, you should appear at the
hearing and state your objections or file
written objections with the court before
the hearing. Your appearance may be in
person or by your attorney.
If you are a creditor or a contingent
creditor of the decedent, you must file
your claim with the court and mail a copy
to the personal representative appointed
by the court within the later of either
(1) four months from the date of first
issuance of letters to a general personal
representative, as defined in section 58
(b) of the California Probate Code, or
(2) 60 days from the date of mailing or
personal delivery to you of a notice under
section 9052 of the California Probate
Code. Other California statutes and legal
authority may affect your rights as a
creditor. You may want to consult with an
attorney knowledgeable in California law.
You may examine the file kept by the
court. If you are a person interested in
the estate, you may file with the court a
Request for Special Notice (form DE-154)
of the filing of an inventory and appraisal
of estate assets or of any petition or
account as provided in Probate Code
section 1250. A Request for Special Notice
form is available from the court clerk.
Attorney for Petitioner:
Carl A. Sundholm, Esq.
Law Offices of Carl A. Sundholm
750 Menlo Avenue, Suite 100
Menlo Park, California 94025
(650) 473-9050
(MVV Jan. 24, 31; Feb. 7, 2020)

Call 650-223-6578 for assistance with your legal advertising needs.
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Feb. 1, 4:30-7:30 p.m. $20-$60; discount for
children ages 3-10. Mountain View Buddhist
Temple, 575 N. Shoreline Blvd., Mountain
View. mountainviewrotary.org
Seasonal Baking Kids ages 7 to 11 are
invited to make Groundhog Day-themed treats
using ingredients from Hidden Villa’s farm.
Feb. 2, 2-4 p.m. $30. Hidden Villa, 26870
Moody Road, Los Altos Hills. hiddenvilla.org
Trivia Night Trivia night at Red Rock
Coffee involves 45 questions in three
15-minute rounds, covering all topics
imaginable. Jan. 29, 7-8:30 p.m. $5; all
proceeds donated. Red Rock Coffee, 201
Castro St., Mountain View. redrockcoffee.org

SPORTS
Stanford Open The 28th annual Stanford
Open comes to Stanford University with
three days of boys’ and men’s gymnastics
competition, also featuring teams from
University of California, Berkeley, and University
of Oklahoma. Jan. 24-26; times vary. $5-$15;
discounts available. Burnham Pavillion, 615
Jane Stanford Way, Stanford. stanfordopen.com
Silicon Valley Basketball Silicon Valley
Basketball organizes weekly, year-round,
pickup basketball games, welcoming all
skills, ages, genders, etc. Ongoing; Sundays,
9:30 a.m. $1.50 monthly fee. Graham Middle
School, 1175 Castro St., Mountain View.
facebook.com

HOME & GARDEN
Master Gardeners Master Gardeners
present an informative talk on a variety of
gardening topics. Jan. 29, 7-8:30 p.m. Free.
Los Altos Library, 13 S. San Antonio Road,
Los Altos. sccl.evanced.info

AUTHOR EVENTS

NOTICE INVITING BIDS
Mountain View Los Altos High School District is pleased to announce
posting of Requests for Proposals for YR 2020 (YR23) E-Rate Eligible Projects: Ethernet Service and Cabling Infrastructure. The bids
are due no later than 3:00 p.m. on February 19, 2020 at the District
Office, 1299 Bryant Ave., Mountain View, CA 94040. Interested
vendors are referred to the Mountain View Los Altos High School
District website for details, instructions, bid forms and submittal due
dates. Mountain View Los Altos High School District website may be
accessed at: https://www.mvla.net/Departments/Business-Services/
Information-Technology-Services/RFPs/index.html

Carmen Maria Machado A finalist for
the National Book Award and winner of
the Shirley Jackson award, Carmen Maria
Machado drops in at Kepler’s Books for her
new, critically acclaimed memoir, “In The
Dream House.” $5-$30. Kepler’s Books, 1010
El Camino Real, Menlo Park. keplers.org
David Talbot David Talbot, bestselling
author of “The Devil’s Chessboard” and
former CEO and editor-in-chief of Salon,
visits Kepler’s Books for a deeply personal
evening. Jan. 30, 7:30-8:30 p.m. $10-$40;
discount for students. Kepler’s Books, 1010
El Camino Real, Menlo Park. keplers.org
Rhonda Magee Rhonda Magee, professor
at University of San Francisco, discusses ways
to confront discrimination and cultural biases
using stress reduction techniques. Jan. 28,
7:30-9 p.m. $7-$33. Kepler’s Books, 1010 El
Camino Real, Menlo Park. keplers.org

The ﬁrst step in planning your weekend starts here
Your weekly email
with tips and
insights about hot
events and cool
activities
SIGN UP AT

MV-Voice.com/express/weekend
Presented by
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COLDWELL BANKER

Soquel | $295,000
This 2000 year built home has two bedrooms, two baths, approximately 832 square foot and is situated in one of the best parks in the County, sunny Carriage Acres in Soquel! This all age park is just
minutes to Soquel Village, a bike ride to beaches, Gayles Bakery and more.
Pam Samuelson
831.247.1522
pam.samuelson@cbnorcal.com
CalRE #01308810

Mountain View | $2,200,000
Desirable 3br/2br home in "Old Town" downtown Mountain View w/ a large
backyard & a covered patio.

Half Moon Bay | $1,449,000
4br/2.5ba in desirable beach-side neighborhood! Close to the bluffs, the
beach and the scenic coastal trail.

The Carmichael Team, Phyllis and Jamie
408.313.8292
Jamie.Carmichael@cbnorcal.com
CalRE #01499696

Deborah Cozzolino
650.255.4848
deborah.cozzolino@cbnorcal.com
CalRE #01774449

YOUR HOME CAN BE A

SUPERSTAR!
Don’t miss this chance to showcase your home on the hottest real estate
show around. At Home in Northern California is a weekly Coldwell Banker®
TV program featuring fabulous local properties for sale.
Check it out on Sundays at 4 pm on ABC7.
Find out how to shine a spotlight on your home. Contact your local
Coldwell Banker ofﬁce today for details.
ColdwellBankerHomes.com

COLDWELLBANKERHOMES.COM
The property information herein is derived from various sources that may include, but not be limited to, county records and the Multiple Listing Service, and it may include approximations. Although the information is believed to be accurate, it is not warranted and you should not rely upon it without personal verification. Real estate agents affiliated
with Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage are independent contractor agents and are not employees of the Company. ©2020 Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act. Owned by a subsidiary of NRT LLC.
Coldwell Banker and the Coldwell Banker Logo are registered service marks owned by Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC.
414911SFSV_07/18 CalRE #01908304.
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Coming Soon!

Stunning Newer Executive
Home in Coveted South
Los Altos Location!
!Ops_OMdbBntWOssoOOø_WbOMpsoOOsÛsVWpbOz_|JtW_sîïUdoUOdtp
executive home includes 4 bedrooms and 3.5 full designer baths all
on one level and located ideally close to top Cupertino schools and all
KdaatsOpÝ2VWpO{ntWpWsOàİæøpnàTsàdlObddol_BbWbK_tMOpaBpsOo
ptWsOpîdbOTdoUtOpspBbMO{lBbpWyOaBpsOozWsVVtUOzB_^øWbK_dpOsïÛ
pOlBoBsO_WyWbUBbMTdoaB_MWbWbUoddaœ_BoUOdTKOîzVWKVKdt_MJOB
sVJOModdaïzWsVWbsOobOs_WbOpJtW_sWb_dKBsOMdbsVOO{lBbpWyOÛ
+/-sf beautifully landscaped lot with majestic oak and pine trees!
b]d|Kdd^WbUWbsVOJoWUVsKVOTĆp^WsKVObzWsVKdyOMKOW_WbUÛKtpsda
_WUVsWbUÛntBosKdtbsOosdlpÛ_BoUOWp_BbMzWsVBJtbMBbspd_WMKBJWbOso|Û
.OpsdoBsWdbBoMzBoObWpVOpÛVWUVObMpsBWb_OpppW_yOobWpVOM2VOoaBMdo
Bll_WBbKOpîWàOàøJtobOoUBppsdyOsdlÛzBoaWbUMoBzOoÛaWKodzByOBbM
dyObïÛJtW_sWb WO_OKdTTOOp|psOaÛVdsBbM_sOoOMzBsOoMWplObpOopÛzWbO
refrigerator & expansive great room and Nano wall door with views of the
large paver-stone patio and park-like backyard! Ideal for entertaining &
lOoTOKsTdoUodzWbUTBaW_WOpdoKdtl_OpMdzbpWWbUÝ

1931 Alford Ave. Los Altos 94024

|

Offered at $3,868,000

Designer luxury upgrades includes large formal entry with dome stained
U_Bppp^|_WUVsœldoKO_BWbsW_OddoWbUÛTddsKOW_WbUpÛKtpsdaJBsVpzWsV
ntBosyBbWsWOpBbMpsdbOsW_OpÛKoBTspaBbbWpVOpBbMKodzbad_MWbU
sVodtUVdtsÛødbOVOBsWbUBbM Kdd_WbUzWsVpOlBoBsOsVOoadpsBsp
WbOBKVoddaÛMOpWUbOo_WUVsWbUÛK_dpOsdoUBbWOopÛKObsoB_yBKttaÛzWMO
l_Bb^todlOBbdB^ddoWbUÛtbsOo dtU_BpJ_WbMpÛzVd_OVdtpOplOB^Oo
p|psOaÛO{soBpsdoBUOBbMKBoKVBoUOoWbsVObWpVOMøKBoUBoBUOÝ

Lynn North
REALTOR®
650.209.1562
Iynn.north@compass.com
www.LynnNorth.com
BRE: 01490039

Close to top Cupertino schools: Montclaire, Cupertino Middle and
Homestead High and all commutes!

www.1931Alford.com

Compass is the brand name used for services provided by one or more of the Compass group of subsidiary companies. Compass is a real estate broker licensed by the State of California and abides by Equal Housing Opportunity laws. License Number
à__aBsOoWB_loOpObsOMVOoOWbWpWbsObMOMTdoWbTdoaBsWdbB_ltoldpOpdb_|BbMWpKdalW_OMTodapdtoKOpMOOaOMoO_WBJ_OJtsVBpbdsJOObyOoWOMà VBbUOpWbloWKOÛKdbMWsWdbÛpB_OdozWsVMoBzB_aB|JOaBMOzWsVdtsbdsWKOà!dpsBsOaObsWpaBMO
as to accuracy of any description. All measurements and square footage are approximate.

OPEN
Sat & Sun
1 to 4:30pm

A lovely home in
Mountain View’s
Cuesta Park Neighborhood
Mountain View

1514 Montalto Drive
Asking: $1,868,000

Lovely home is super desirable location! This single-family-home offers 3
bedrooms (including a master with private bathroom), 2 bathrooms, roomy living
oddazWsVoOl_BKOÛOBsøWb^WsKVObzWsVzWbMdzyWOzWbUsVOTodbsObso|zB|ÛMtB_
pane windows, 2 car attached garage, 6,000 square foot lot, new paint inside and
dtsÛJOBtsWTt__|oObWpVOMVBoMzddMddopBbMpKObWK_BbMpKBlOM|BoMpÝ
And, WOW, what a location! Around the corner from Bubb Elementary School,
up the street from Bubb Park, strolling distance to Downtown Mountain View,
Blossom Valley Shopping Center AND popular Cuesta Park (with tennis courts).
Don’t miss this weekends Open Houses or your chance become the new owner!

Listed by Tori.

Tori Ann Atwell
650.996.0123
tori.atwell@compass.com

Compass.com
DRE 00927794

Compass is a licensed real estate broker and abides by Equal Housing Opportunity laws. All material presented herein is intended for informational
purposes only. Information is compiled from sources deemed reliable but is subject to errors, omissions, changes in price, condition, sale, or withdraw
without notice. No statement is made as to accuracy of any description. All measurements and square footages are approximate. Exact dimensions
can be obtained by retaining the services of an architect or engineer. This is not intended to solicit property already listed.
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LOYA LT Y • I N TEG R I T Y • LOC A L K NOW L EDG E

YO U R SU CC E SS I S O U R B U S I N E SS . W E L I V E W H ER E YO U L I V E .
A LIC E & A LIC I A N UZ ZO
(650) 947-2902 | www.TeamNuzzo.com | anuzzo@serenogroup.com
DRE #s 00458678 & 01127187
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520 Rhodes Dr, Palo Alto

765 San Antonio Rd #56, Palo Alto

Listed for $3,750,000 | 1,866 sq ft living, 8,280 sq ft lot
3 bedrooms | 2 bathrooms

Listed for $1,125,000 | 946 sq ft living
2 bedroom | 1 bathroom

JLEE REALTY
650.857.1000 | JulianaLee.com | DRE 00851314 | 4260 El Camino Real, Palo Alto
22
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Your home is where our heart is

THE

TROYER
GROUP

BRIGHT AND SPACIOUS END-UNIT TOWNHOME
1900 NEWBURY DRIVE
MOUNTAIN VIEW

EXTENDED HOURS: FRIDAY, 9:30AM – 5:00PM SATURDAY & SUNDAY, 1:30 – 5:00PM
ONE OF THE LARGEST UNITS IN THE COMPLEX
ENGINEERED WOOD & NEW CARPET

4 BEDS

OPEN-CONCEPT

3.5 BATHS

GREAT LOCATION NEXT TO SIERRA VISTA PARK

BLOCKS TO PERMANENTE CREEK TRAIL & MINUTES TO DOWNTOWN

1900NEWBURY.COM

DAVID TROYER

FRESHLY PAINTED

MOUNTAIN VIEW SCHOOLS

$1,598,000

Lic. #01234450

650.440.5076 | DAVID@DAVIDTROYER.COM | DAVIDTROYER.COM
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545 SIERRA AVENUE
MOUNTAIN VIEW

OP EN
HOME

OFFERED AT $2,878,000

Friday, Saturday, Sunday
9:30AM - 5:00PM

4 BED | 3 BATH
2115* SQ. FT. | 5009* SQ. FT. LOT
One of a kind Downtown Mountain View Gem!
Tucked away on a quiet street just two tree-lined blocks from Downtown Mountain
View’s iconic Castro Street, this bright, airy home has been completely reimagined,
having essentially been rebuilt in 2013.
With attention to every detail, this thoughtfully designed meticulously-maintained
home boasts 4 bedrooms, 3 full bathrooms and a downstairs bedroom suite. When
you enter, the glistening hardwood ﬂooring and warm gas ﬁreplace will immediately
make you and your guests feel at home. In the kitchen, the family chef will marvel
at the Ceasarstone countertops, Calcutta marble backsplash, Thermador appliances,
walk-in pantry, casual dining at the expansive island and the direct ﬂow into the formal
dining area. Upstairs, the master bedroom invites you in with soft carpeting, a huge
walk-in closet and a private balcony, while the stunning master bathroom comes complete with a Calcutta marble dual-vanity, radiant heat ﬂooring and oversized shower
ﬁt for a luxury spa. Outside, the professionally landscaped front yard is surrounded
by a white gated fence and a sweet covered front porch on which to sit and enjoy the
neighborhood views. The backyard invites you to garden, dine upon the reclaimed
brick patio, or picnic on the drought-thoughtful lawn! Also featured in this home are
an upstairs laundry room with a view, dual heating zones, A/C, a tankless water heater,
abundant attic storage, smart home features, a car charger and numerous skylights.
With so many unique and charming touches and an UNBEATABLE location, this is a
home you do not want to miss out on calling your own!
* per county record data
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KIM COPHER
(650) 917-7995
cabo_kim@yahoo.com
www.justcallkim.com
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